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Socioeconomic development has led to increased consumption of both blue and green water. Consequently,
China is facing serious water scarcity issue. However, few studies have investigated interactions of blue and
green water footprints, as well as driving forces underlying the changes in water footprints across provinces and
sectors. To fill in this knowledge gap, we quantified the spatial-temporal dynamics of the blue and green water
footprint (BWF and GWF, respectively), and analyzed the key factors that drive the provincial-level changes in
BWF and GWF from 2002 to 2012. The analysis is facilitated by the approaches of multi-region input-output
analysis and structural decomposition analysis, and we developed one decoupling index to quantify the watereconomy relation and substitution between green and blue water. The results show that China’s BWF aver
aged at 161 billion m3/yr, about one-third the size of the GWF. In addition, water scarce provinces in Northern
China were moving towards decoupling between economic growth and blue water consumption, with GWF
playing an increasingly important role. The changes in the WFs were mainly influenced by changes in affluence
(final demand per capita), technological improvements (decreased direct water consumption intensity), and
consumption pattern (composition of the final demand) rather than changes in the population and export.
Technology improvement, consumption pattern shift and industrial structure adjustment contribute to WF re
ductions, thus help improve water security and sustainability in China. This study provides a new approach to
analyze water-economy relations for water scarce countries.

1. Introduction
Water is an indispensable resource for all forms of life and for pro
duction activities of human society (World Economic Forum, 2017).
Global water withdrawal has increased to 4436 km3/yr by 2010, from
500 km3/yr in 1900 (Wada and Bierkens, 2014; Wada et al., 2013), and
the rate of demand for water has been growing at more than double the
rate of population growth (Connor, 2015; Wada et al., 2013; Soligno
et al., 2019). Freshwater scarcity, a temporal or spatial imbalance be
tween water endowments and demands, has become a threat to the
sustainable development of human society, globally, more than 1.5
billion people live under conditions of severe water deficiency (Gosling
and Arnell, 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Kummu et al., 2010; Cai et al., 2017).
This problem is particularly serious in some rapidly developing

countries such as China. The per capita available water resources in
China are approximately 2100 m3, only one fourth of the global average,
making it one of the 13 countries with the most serious water shortage
(Gu et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2017). Increasing population, improving
living standards, shifting consumption patterns, and expanding eco
nomic activities have been responsible for the rising water demand in
China (Chen et al., 2017). Furthermore, a substantial portion of local
water resources is consumed to produce goods and services for exporting
to other regions, meaning that the impact of trade on local water can be
high (Godfray et al., 2010; Sun et al., 2017). To fulfill future water se
curity needs and to find the most effective strategies for water man
agement, it is essential to understand the socioeconomic mechanisms
that drive the spatial and temporal trends in water consumption and the
distribution of this consumption among various sectors of the economy.
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Freshwater consists of both blue water and green water. Blue water
refers to water resources in rivers, lakes, ponds, and aquifers. Such re
sources can be used for purposes such as irrigating, drinking,
manufacturing, and washing. Green water is the precipitation that falls
on land and is stored in the soil or remains on the surface of the soil or
vegetation (Hoekstra, 2019). Worldwide, green water use accounts for
80% of total water use, which is a crucial resource for sustainable water
development (Liu and Yang, 2010; Zang and Liu, 2013). Crops or
vegetation always dominate green water consumption in the form of
evapotranspiration. However, green water is often ignored in water re
sources management and regulations due to its “invisibility” in the
landscape and difficulty in using for other purposes except indirect
allocation through land-use change (Schyns et al., 2019). The concept of
water footprint (WF) has played an essential role in linking economic
production, human consumption and water resources. WF refers to the
total amount of water consumed by the production of commodities or
services through the whole supply chain (Allan, 1996; Hoekstra, 2003).
The blue water footprint (BWF) represents the consumption of surface
and groundwater along production chains. In contrast, the green water
footprint (GWF) is primarily the consumption of soil moisture in agri
cultural production (Guan and Hubacek, 2007; Zhao et al., 2010;
Hoekstra et al., 2011). A few studies have provided comprehensive WF
assessments for economic sectors at the regional, national, and global
scales with both bottom-up and top-down approaches (Chapagain and
Hoekstra (2008); ; Lenzen et al., 2013; Feng et al., 2014; Feng and
Hubacek, 2015; Zhao et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2019).
Although water footprint studies based on a bottom-up approach
have shown some progress in assessments and policy implications
(Haghighi et al., 2018; Marston et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2019; Liu et al.,
2020), they are known to have the double counting problems and the
difficulty in distinguishing water use in intermediate products from its
use in final products (Feng et al., 2011). The multiregional input-output
model approach (MRIO) is a widely used top-down approach, which can
overcome these drawbacks and to trace the complex pathways of virtual
water through the economic systems (Lenzen, 2009; Cazcarro et al.,
2013; Zhang and Anadon, 2014; Yang et al., 2018; Garcia et al., 2020).
In China, several pioneering water related MRIO studies have been
carried out, influential examples including Feng et al. (2014), Zhang and
Anadon (2014) , Zhao et al. (2015), Zhao et al., (2020), Zhang et al.
(2019), Zhang et al. (2019b) and Chen et al., (2017). These works
identified a considerable diversity in BWF among provinces and quan
tified virtual blue water flows between them. However, these studies
focused on BWF with little attention to GWF, and furthermore, the in
teractions between the two WFs were generally ignored. Hou et al.,
(2018) applied the WIOD (World Input-Output Tables) database to
calculate China’s GWF on the national scale but being unable to describe
GWF on a higher spatial resolution like state or provincial levels. We
highlight that if blue water consumed to sustain crop growth can be
replaced by green water, and there are potentials to increase green water
for food production, the saved blue water can be allocated to other
purposes, such as producing commodities with much higher produc
tivity per unit of water use or sustaining environmental flows to restore
the functioning of ecosystems. From this perspective, increasing green
water use and saving blue water in agriculture are important for
improving water sustainability. In addition, some previous studies that
quantified the driving forces of WFs in China rarely consider the het
erogeneous effects of various driving factors across different regions and
socioeconomic sectors (e.g., Guan et al., 2014; Liang et al., 2014; Yang
et al., 2016 and Fan et al., 2019). Cai et al., (2019) and Gao et al., (2021)
quantified the driving forces of changes in interregional blue water flows
or water usage embodied in interregional trade at the subnational level
but fell short in reporting WFs and driving forces deeply. In fact, enor
mous differences exist across the provinces in China in terms of water
quantity, water availability, population and the development level, and
these differences cannot be ignored. Thus, a spatial-temporal analysis of
the various socioeconomic drivers of China’s complex dynamics of BWF

and GWF as well as their interactions at the province scale provides a
substantial addition to the current knowledge of water research. Such
knowledge enrichment will help policy makers to better understand the
water use situation and improve water management by accounting for
heterogeneity in the driving forces in different provinces and economic
sectors.
In this study, we investigate driving forces of the spatial-temporal
changes in BWF and GWF of China at the provincial level (excluding
Tibet, Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan due to data unavailability) over
2002, 2007, and 2012 within a multi-regional input-output (MRIO)
framework. Then we developed one decoupling index to quantify the
water-economy relation and substitution between green and blue water.
Lastly, structural decomposition analysis (SDA) was applied to decom
pose the factors that affect WF and then assess the contributions of these
driving forces to BWF and GWF. The key questions we are going to
answer are as follows: How do both BWF and GWF vary in spatialtemporal scale, especially at the provincial scale? How are these two
WFs substituted over time and distributed among sectors such as agri
culture and food processing industry? How much is the contribution of
each driver to the change of WFs over time? To what extent BWF and
GWF are interlinked? Based on in-depth analyses, some policy impli
cations are drawn for sustainable water management across regions and
economic sectors.
2. Methods and data
2.1. Calculating the WF of provincial economic production using the
MRIO framework
Two approaches are frequently used to calculate WF of the produc
tion of commodities and services, either consumed by the inhabitants of
a region, or other regions if traded: the bottom-up approach and the topdown approach. The former estimates water consumption by multi
plying the amount of water used per unit of production by the amount of
these products traded, based on detailed trade data (Chapagain and
Hoekstra, 2008; Orlowsky et al., 2014; Zhuo et al., 2016). This approach
allows us to assess water consumption for individual products at the
spatial-temporal scales (raster, city, basin, yearly etc.), especially for
agricultural and food commodities. But it is rarely used to calculate WF
in industry or service sectors because of their complex processing stages
and the difficulty in distinguishing between intermediate water use and
final water use. In the top-down approach, WF is calculated by tracing
the supply chains throughout the economy using a monetary transaction
matrix, and consumed water will be allocated to each economic sector
rather than the intermediate-use segments. This approach typically ag
gregates processes and products by economic sectors and has been
extensively used in the form of input-output studies at regional, na
tional, and global scales (Feng et al., 2014; Hubacek and Feng, 2016; X.
Zhao et al., 2017; P. Zhang et al., 2020). We choose the top-down
approach for this study because of its advantages on the sectoral level
and the greater availability of data.
The MRIO modeling is one tool for assessing the environmental im
pacts of production or consumption based on the flow of materials be
tween sectors and economic regions (Miller and Blair, 2009) (often using
the monetary value of the materials as a proxy for the materials). It has
been widely used to assess embodied resource consumption at each
processing stage (Feng et al., 2013; Feng et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2019).
The IO technique was developed by Leontief in the late 1930s (Leontief,
1951; Leontief, 1986). In the MRIO table, different regions are con
nected through inter-regional monetary transactions. The core linear
equations used in the MRIO analysis are as follows:
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2.2. Quantifying the water-economy relation and substitution between
green and blue water
By comparing the movements of two measurements – water intensity
(WI, i.e., water footprint per unit of GDP) and GWF proportion in total
water footprint (GWFP), we are able to distinguish four types of watereconomy relationships which characterize the substitution between
GWF and BWF. Basically, WI is an indicator that represents water use
efficiency, and GWFP indicates the role of green water in food produc
tion. Thus, a decoupling index based on WI and GWFP could charac
terize water-economy relation and substitution dynamics between GWF
and BWF. In theory, changes of water-economy relation and substitution
can be categorized into four types (Table 1).
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(2)

2.3. Structural decomposition analysis (SDA)
After we obtained the WF of provincial economic production through
MRIO technique, we decomposed factors affecting WF into several
components using the SDA technique. These drivers include the direct
water consumption intensity effect, the industrial structure effect, the
composition of the final demand bundle effect, the per capita final de
mand effect, the population effect. SDA has the advantage of evaluating
the effects of the overall general equilibrium system instead of the in
dependent variation in each factor compared with an index decompo
sition analysis. It has been widely combined with the IO model to
investigate the key determinants of energy use (Lan et al., 2016; Su and
Ang, 2017; Zhao et al., 2018), CO2 emissions (Feng et al., 2015; Dong
et al., 2018), atmospheric PM2.5 (Guan et al., 2014), SO2 (Jiao et al.,
2017), and blue water use (Fan et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2018; Zhang et al.,
2020).
To calculate the drivers of BWF and GWF, we need to further
decompose Eq. (5) as follows:

s∕
=p

Where X = (Xri ) is the vector of gross economic output and Xri is the
gross economic output of sector i in province r. The technical coefficient
submatrix Arp = (aijrp ) is given by aijrp =

ij

zrp
j

xp

, in which zijrp represents the

intersectoral monetary flows from sector i in province r to sector j in
province p, and xjp is the total output of sector j in province p. yrp =

(yirp ) is the final demand matrix and yirp is the final demand of province
p for the goods of sector i produced in province r. When r = =p, this
represents the final demand produced by economic sector i in the
province, fps is the net trading flow of final goods from province p to
province s, and ep is the net export vector from province p to the rest of
the world. Thus, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as follows:
(3)

X = AX + F

L, the Leontief inverse matrix (I − A)−1 , which captures both direct
and indirect effects. Solving Eq. (3) for X gives:

Where W indicates the direct water consumption involved in pro
ducing one unit of economic output, and it reflects the impacts of
technological innovation on water efficiency (Zhang et al., 2012). The
Leontief inverse matrix (L) reflects the industrial structure of the econ
omy. Final demand (F) is subdivided into three drivers: c, y, and p, where

(4)

X = L⋅F = (I − A)−1 ⋅F

The MRIO table is extended with water-use coefficients of individual
sectors in each province. In order to calculate WF across the supply
chains as being triggered by the final consumption F, the diagonal matrix
of water-use coefficients W is multiplied with the Leontief matrix L and
final demand vector F, as presented in Eq. (5):

Table 1
The water-economy relation and substitution principles of green and blue water
footprints.

(5)

WF = W⋅(I − A)−1 ⋅F

(7)

WF = W⋅L⋅F = W⋅L⋅c⋅y⋅p

Each water-use coefficient in W is equal to the direct WF of each
economic sector in province p (DWFpi ) divided by the total economic

Decoupling
WI
decreases

(Xpi ).

output of each sector in the same province
Then the production water footprint could be rewritten as:
)
(
)
(
∑
)−1
DWFpi (
⋅ I − App
ypp +
fps + ep
WFp = Wp ⋅Xp = Wp ⋅Lp ⋅Fp =
Xpi
s∕
=p

(6)
Where WFp is the vector for the total provincial-level WF for the
production of commodities and services along supply chain triggered by
final demand(in this study, the BWF and GWF) of province p; Wp is the
vector for provincial-level direct water consumption intensity (i.e.,
water consumption per unit gross output) for each sector in province p,
which is equal to the direct WF in province p (DWFp ) divided by the total
∑
economic output of each sector in the same province (Xp ); ypp ypp + fps is

Coupling
WI
increases

s∕
=p

domestically produced products to fulfill demand (including domestic
3

Low level

High level

Both water intensity (WI)
and green water footprint
proportion (GWFP) decrease:
Low-level decoupling
Water efficiency improvement
is accompanied by declining
share of green water of total
WF. Although the water
efficiency improvement is
desirable, increasing
dependency on blue water is
not preferred.
Both WI and GWFP increase:
Low-level coupling
The situation is not good but
better than case in which WI
increases but GWFP decreases.

WI decreases but GWFP
increases: High-level
decoupling
Water efficiency improves along
with a larger share of green
water in total WF. Because the
comparative advantage and
adverse environmental side
effects of green water are
generally smaller than those of
blue water, such contrast
movements are highly desirable.
WI increases but GWFP
decreases: High-level
coupling
Water efficiency worsens with
higher dependency on blue
water, leading to intensifying
blue water stress and is not
desirable.
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i

yrp
c = ∑n ∑
m
i=1

yi
p=1 rp

is the n × m matrix (30 × 30 in this case) for total final

demand by the industrial sectors and represents the commodity struc
ture of final demand; y is the final demand per capita by province (30 ×
1); and p refers to population (1 × 1); thus, F = c × y × p. From Eq. (6),
∑
we know that ypp + fps is the local consumption, ep is the export, and

(8)

The central idea of SDA is that the change in the WF can be
decomposed into the changes in its driving factors (determinants) from
time 0 to time 1. By calculating the difference in the WF between the two
time points, the dominant factors that influence the WF can be investi
gated using the following equation:
(
(
)
)
ΔWF = ΔWF 1 − ΔWF 0 = W 1 ⋅L1 ⋅ y1 + e1 − W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅ y0 + e0
(
(
)
)
= W 1 ⋅L1 ⋅ c1 ⋅y1 ⋅p1 + e1 − W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅ c0 ⋅y0 ⋅p0 + e0
(9)
Furthermore, the change in the WF (∆WF) is decomposed into the
following six effects:
ΔWF = ΔdW + ΔdL + ΔdC + ΔdY + ΔdP + ΔdE

ΔdL =

(13)

ΔdY =

(
)
) ]
1[ 1 1 1 ( 1
W ⋅L ⋅c ⋅ y − y0 ⋅p0 + W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅c0 ⋅ y1 − y0 ⋅p1
2

(14)

(16)

(17)

px × 100%

Where Hx is the precipitation anomaly percentage in economic region
′

x, px is the precipitation in a specific year, and px is the average rainfall
over many years—here it is 33 years (from 1980 to 2012). The drought
and flood grades are shown in supplementary Tables S2 and S3.
2.4. Data sources
China publishes national and provincial IO tables every 5 years.
China’s MRIO tables for 2002, 2007, and 2012 were compiled by pre
vious researchers (State Information Center, 2005; Liu et al., 2014; Mi
et al., 2017). It should be noted that Zheng et al. (2020) constructed the
2015 China MRIO table based on the entropy theory because of the lack
of provincial single regional input-output tables. This MRIO table has
different technological assumptions in terms of production structure and
trading patterns compared with the previous China MRIO tables. Hence,
combining MRIO 2015 with the other MRIO data will produce biased
results when doing time series analysis. In this study, all economic data
in the IO tables were converted to the 2010 constant prices (1RMB =
0.15 USD) using the government’s official mean annual inflation rates,
which is aggregated to about 1.45 for the year 2002, 1.15 for 2007, and
0.90 for 2012. Supplementary Table S1 in the supporting information
(SI) lists 30 industrial sectors for which data was available.
To calculate BWF and GWF of provincial economic production, we
need the direct BWF and GWF at the sectorial and provincial levels. Liu
et al. (2020) simulate the provincial direct BWF and GWF for the main
crops (maize, wheat, soybean, rice, millet, and sorghum) with the help
of GIS-based Environmental Policy Integrated Climate model (GEPIC).
Here we extracted crop WFs as the main inputs for our MRIO analysis.
Some detailed simulation procedures, parameters selection and data
requirements can be found in Liu et al. (2020), Zhao et al. (2017), Liu
and Yang (2010) and Liu et al. (2007). Finally, the direct BWF and GWF
of total crops is obtained by dividing the blue and green WFs for the six
major crops by their area proportion to the total cultivated area at the
provincial level.
Water use in the other agriculture sectors (forestry, livestock hus
bandry, fishery), secondary and urban domestic sectors was obtained
from Provincial Water Resource Bulletin of China (2003, 2008, 2013).
For the water use by tertiary sectors, we obtained the data through
multiplying urbanization rates by the urban domestic water use in each
province (see supplementary Table S4). Liu (2016) provided details of
this procedure. Then multiplying water use data for each sector by the

(12)

(
)
)
]
1[ 1 1 ( 1
W ⋅L ⋅ c − c0 ⋅y0 ⋅p0 + W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅ c1 − c0 ⋅y1 ⋅p1
2

(
)
)]
1[ 1 1 ( 1
W ⋅L ⋅ e − e0 + W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅ e1 − e0
2

′

(10)

ΔdC =

ΔdE =

′

(
(
)
) (
)
)]
1 [( 1
W − W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅ c0 ⋅y0 ⋅p0 + e0 + W 1 − W 0 ⋅L1 ⋅ c1 ⋅y1 ⋅p1 + e1
2
(11)

(
)(
)
)(
)]
1[ 1 ( 1
W ⋅ L − L0 ⋅ c0 ⋅y0 ⋅p0 + e0 + W 0 ⋅ L1 − L0 ⋅ c1 ⋅y1 ⋅p1 + e1
2

(15)

Hx = (px − px )

Where ∆dW is the direct water consumption intensity effect, which
represents technology improvement, ∆dW will change over time, being
triggered by the change in water consumption and economic output.
ΔdL is the industrial structure effect, which represents changes in the
structure of China’s economy. ΔdC is the composition of final demand
bundle effect, which illustrates changes in human’s consumption
structure or pattern. ΔdY is the level of final demand per capita (afflu
ence effect), ∆dP is the population effect, and ∆dE is the export effect.
Each of the six drivers in Eq. (10) represents the contribution of that
driver to change in the WF while keeping the rest of the variables
constant.
In studies of absolute changes in resources, most authors choose
additive decomposition instead of multiplicative one because the former
is easier to interpret. In a comparative review, some scholars have
described the problems with multiplicative decomposition (Su and Ang,
2012; Hoekstra and Bergh, 2003). The six drivers in our SDA model have
6! = 720 decomposition results and different approaches have different
results. Su and Ang (2012) summarized four SDA methods and
compared their advantages and disadvantages.
In this study, we followed the method in previous publications and
used the average of two polar decompositions (Malik and Lan, 2016;
Dietzenbacher and Los, 1998). This method starts by changing the first
variable first, while holding the other variables constant, and so on until
the sixth variable is analyzed, thereby obtaining the first polar form.
Then we derived the second polar form by repeating this process in
reverse (i.e., starting by changing the sixth variable first, while holding
the other variables constant, and so on until we reach the first variable).
We then obtained the SDA results based on the arithmetic average of the
two polar forms with the following equations:
ΔdW =

(
)
)]
1[ 1 1 1 1 ( 1
W ⋅L ⋅c ⋅y ⋅ p − p0 + W 0 ⋅L0 ⋅c0 ⋅y0 ⋅ p1 − p0
2

Due to the complexity of the Leontief inverse matrix L, we provide
two hypothetical examples in the SI to demonstrate the framework of the
input-output table and explain how the industrial structure influences
the change in resource consumption. The assessment framework is
shown in Fig. 1.
In addition, some scholars may argue that climate variations will
influence the relative shares of the blue and green WF within the total;
we used the precipitation anomaly index (PAI) (Keyantash and Dracup,
2002) to evaluate the influence of climate variation over space and time.
The precipitation anomaly percentage refers to the average state of the
deviation over a certain period, as regional rainfall conditions will
change over time. Therefore, it is a relative indicator that compares
variations over time and space. In meteorology, the precipitation
anomaly index is often used as a classified index of drought and flood,
expressed as:

s∕
=p

the sum of these, F, represents the total final demand; thus we can
separate exports from final demand to assess export effect. Thus, Eq. (7)
can be rewritten as follows:
WF = W⋅L⋅F = W⋅L⋅(c⋅y⋅p + e)

ΔdP =

4
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Fig. 1. The assessment framework of this study.

water consumption coefficient, we obtain the BWF (Ministry of Water
Resources of China, 2003, 2013). We disaggregated the total BWF in the
secondary and tertiary sectors into 29 sectors based on the direct water
consumption intensity for the same sectors in 30 provinces in 2007,
which were survey-based data recorded in the China Economic Census
Yearbook 2008 for industrial sectors (National Bureau of Statistics of
China, 2008a) and Zhao et al. (2015)’s dataset for tertiary sectors. All
required direct BWF and GWF are listed in Supplementary Tables.
Population and gross domestic production (GDP) data were obtained
from the Chinese Statistical Yearbook (National Bureau of Statistics of
China, 2003, 2008b, 2013). We downloaded the spatial interpolation
dataset of annual precipitation in China from 1980 to 2012 (resolution:
1 km × 1 km) from the Resource and Environment Data Cloud Platform
(Chinese Academy of Science).

3. Results
3.1. WFs, water-economy relation and substitution between BWF and
GWF on the provincial scale
China’s production side BWF increased from 143 billion m3 to 174
billion m3 from 2002 to 2007, then decreased to 167 billion m3 in 2012,
averaging at 161 billion m3 during the study period (Supplementary
Table S5). Conversely, China’s GWF decreased from 599 billion m3 to
544 billion m3 from 2002 to 2007, then increased to 584 billion m3 in
2012, averaging at 576 billion m3. In sum, total WF (BWF + GWF)
reduced to 718 billion m3 in 2007 from 742 billion m3 in 2002, then
increase to 751 billion m3 in 2012. BWF is about one-third of GWF, and
the average proportion of GWF is about 78% during the study period.
Fig. 2 shows that the low-level decoupling trend of water-economy
relations (see Table 1) were prevalent across provinces during
2002–2007 and the high-level decoupling trend became dominant
during 2007–2012. Considering the environmental benefits of
substituting blue water by green water, this development is very
encouraging. In more details, only five provinces (Heilongjiang, Jilin,

Fig. 2. Water-economy relation and substitution between BWF and GWF on the provincial level during 2002–2012.
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unit GDP also decreased during the same period, from 33.8 m3/103yuan
to 11.2 m3/103yuan. GWF per unit GDP was greatest in the provinces
with abundant water resources, such as Jiangxi, Hunan, and Guangxi, as
well as in regions with a lower population density, such as Heilongjiang
and Guizhou. In contrast, the provinces with the lowest GWF were
mainly water-deficient regions, such as Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai, and
Xinjiang. The GWF intensities in these water-poor regions were usually
lower because of the smaller share of agriculture production in the local
economy, lower precipitation and thus dependency on irrigation for
agricultural production, or both. For example, the lowest values of per
capita GWF were 34 m3 and 76 m3 in Beijing and Tianjin, respectively,
as these two cities were characterized by extreme water scarcity and low
share of agricultural GDP in the total.

Jiangxi, Guizhou and Yunnan) had high-level decoupling trend (Fig. 2
(A), and supplementary Table S5) during the first period. This number
increased to 19 after 2007, and most of the new provinces entering this
category were located in northern regions, where the scarcity of blue
water has been an increasing concern. Supplementary Table S5 reports
more information on the annual dynamics of the substitution between
GWF and BWF in 20 out of 30 provinces. It shows that the function of
blue water can be substituted by green water to varying extents across
these provinces and over time. Nevertheless, GWFP continued
decreasing in the remaining provinces (Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Anhui etc.),
which indicated that the relative importance of green water utilization
in these regions become smaller than in the past.
3.2. WF per capita and WF per GDP at the provincial scale

3.3. Changes in sectoral BWF and GWF from 2002 to 2012

The national average per capita BWF (Fig. 3 (A–C), Table S5)
increased from 113 m3 in 2002 to 124 m3 in 2012, but BWF per unit GDP
(at constant 2010 prices) decreased from 8.1 m3/103 yuan to 3.2 m3/103
yuan during the same period. The provinces with the largest BWF per
capita and per unit GDP were mainly in western regions with a relatively
low level of socioeconomic development and low population density (e.
g., Xinjiang, Ningxia, Inner Mongolia), whereas those with the lowest
values were mostly in the more affluent and more densely populated
eastern regions (e.g., Shanghai, Beijing, Tianjin). The western provinces
mainly produced water-intensive products; for example, Xinjiang had
the largest BWF both in absolute value and per unit terms of population
and GDP. It is one of China’s key providers of cotton, accounting for
51.8% of the country’s cotton production in 2012 (Ministry of Agri
culture, 2013). Its water consumption per unit GDP was 37.2 m3/
103yuan in 2012, which was nearly 12 times the national average. In
comparison, Shanghai usually produces products with low water in
tensity, and its water consumption per unit GDP was 0.4 m3/103yuan,
which is just one-eighth of the national average.
China’s average per capita GWF decreased from 471 m3 in 2002 to
435 m3 in 2012 (Fig. 3 (D–F), supplementary Table S5). The GWF per

Fig. 4 illustrates the total BWF and GWF of the different socioeco
nomic sectors in the eight economic regions categorized by previous
research (Feng et al., 2013; Mi et al., 2017). We aggregated the pro
vincial scale results into the regional scale based on a combination of the
provincial geographical locations and their development levels so that
we could better illustrate the WF at sectoral and temporal scales. Sup
plementay Table S1 lists the 30 sectors used in our analysis, and sup
plementay Table S6 lists the provinces included in each regional group.
Supplementay Tables S7 and S8 provide the BWF and GWF, respectively,
for each socioeconomic sector.
The Northwest region had the largest share of BWF, accounting for
27% of the total, followed by the Central and North regions, each having
a 21% share. Beijing-Tianjin had the smallest volume, at only 2.1 billion
m3. The distribution of the BWF among the other economic regions was
relatively uniform, with a proportion ranging from 6% to 8%. The
agricultural sector dominated the total BWF, but its contribution
decreased both in proportion of the total and in absolute volume, from
59% in 2002 to 40% in 2012, and from 84 billion m3 to 66 billion m3
during the same period. The food and tobacco-processing sector ranked

Fig. 3. Relationships between the blue water footprint (BWF) and the green water footprint (GWF) for China’s 30 provinces from 2002 to 2012.
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Fig. 4. The water footprints for the 30 sectors in the eight economic regions of China in 2002, 2007 and 2012. The provinces included in each group are listed in
supplementary Table S6.

2nd. Its proportion of the total BWF increased from 10% in 2002 to 20%
in 2012, and its absolute BWF increased from 14.6 billion m3 to 29
billion m3. Thus, agriculture-related commodities still accounted for the
majority of blue water consumption although parts of them have been
transferred to other non-agricultural sectors through supply chains. The
contributions of the non-agricultural sectors to the total BWF were
relatively small ( < 6%), but in some highly industrialized regions (such
as the Central Coast and South Coast), this ratio reached 60%, which was
approximately 40% higher than the corresponding figure in the North
west region. Thus, there was an enormous variation in blue water con
sumption, depending on the economic composition of each economic
region.
Fig. 4 (right) shows the distribution of GWF among regions and
sectors in 2002, 2007, and 2012. As we noted in the introduction, the
direct GWF stems only from agriculture, and the green water can be
redistributed to other industries through the supply chain. The Central
region had the largest proportion of the total (35%, at 201 billion m3),
followed by the Southwest region (22%, 124 billion m3), and BeijingTianjin had the smallest GWF with only 1.7 billion m3 (0.3% of the
total). The Northwest region, as the biggest consumer of blue water, had
the second-lowest GWF, at 42.7 billion m3 (7.4% of the total). Agricul
ture still has the highest consumption, but it decreased throughout the
study period—from 73% of the total in 2002 to 52% in 2012—and the
agricultural GWF averaged at 355 billion m3. The proportion of the food
and tobacco processing sector increased from 13% in 2002 to 22% in
2012, reaching 130 billion m3 in 2012. Agriculture-related commodities
still played the largest role in the green water market, accounting for
more than 74% of the total. The other sectors accounted for a smaller
proportion of the total GWF than they did for the BWF, and the pathways
of green water consumption by production activities showed no obvious
differences among the eight economic regions.

3.4. Changes in regional BWF and GWF and the contributions of the
driving forces
The BWF embodied in China’s production increased from 143 billion
m3 to 167 billion m3 from 2002 to 2012. China’s BWF increased by
21.7% from 2002 to 2007. It then remained higher in 2012 than in 2002,
despite a 4.3% decrease in water consumption from 2007 to 2012
(Fig. 5A). Blue water consumption increased in all regions from 2002 to
2007, except in the Northeast and Beijing-Tianjin regions; the Central
and Northwest regions contributed the most to the total. From 2007 to
2012, the BWF decreased in all regions except in the Northwest and
Southwest regions. Overall, the regions that contributed the most to the
BWF growth were mainly in western China. The BWF in the Northwest
and Southwest regions increased by 9.9 billion m3 and 7.1 billion m3,
respectively, from 2002 to 2012. However, the North regions contrib
uted to a decrease in China’s BWF by 3.4 billion m3.
The increase in China’s BWF from 2002 to 2012 mainly resulted from
the increased final demand per capita (dY) and the industrial structure
(dL). However, the reduction in direct water use intensity (dW) and
improvement in the composition of the final demand bundle (dC) were
two key factors that drove the decrease in China’s BWF (Fig. 5B). The
growth in final demand per capita would have increased the BWF by
70.9 billion m3 (equivalent to 2.29 times the net increase of 30.96
billion m3) from 2002 to 2007 and by 58.7 billion m3 (7.85 times the net
decrease of 7.48 billion m3) from 2007 to 2012 while keeping all other
factors constant. From 2002 to 2007, the composition of the final de
mand bundle (dC) was the strongest factor offsetting China’s blue water
expansion, decreasing the BWF by 43.7 billion m3 (–1.41 times the net
increase), followed by direct water consumption intensity (dW). How
ever, from 2007 to 2012, direct water consumption intensity (dW) sur
passed the composition of the final demand bundle (dC) and became the
strongest driver that reduced the BWF. The dW and dC decreased the
BWF by 76.1 billion m3 (10.47 times the net increase) and 11.5 billion
m3 (–1.45 times the net increase), respectively. We also found that
7
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Fig. 5. Changes in (A,B) the blue water footprint (BWF) and (C,D) the green water footprint (GWF) in the years 2002, 2007, and 2012: (A,C) Changes in China’s eight
regions. (B,D) Contributions of key driving factors: dW, direct water use intensity; dL, industrial structure; dC, composition of final demand bundle; dY, final demand
per capita; dP, population; dE, exports.

for a total increase of 11.8 billion m3.
Of the driving forces behind the reduction of China’s GWF from 2002
to 2012, direct water use intensity (dW) and composition of the final
demand bundle (dC) had the most pronounced effects, but the final
demand per capita (dY) and the industrial structure (dL) also contrib
uted strongly to the increase (Fig. 5D). From 2002 to 2012, direct water
consumption intensity (dW) had the strongest effect on reducing China’s
GWF, followed by the composition of the final demand bundle (dC),
which together reduced the GWF by 356.3 billion m3 (6.44 times the net
decrease) from 2002 to 2007 and by 246.6 billion m3 (6.04 times the net
decrease) from 2007 to 2012, keeping all other factors constant. The
growth in final demand per capita (dY) increased GWF by 252.2 billion
m3 (−4.58 times the net decrease) between 2002 and 2007 and by 233

exports (dE) and population (dP) had a limited effect on the changes in
the BWF at the national scale in 2007–2012.
China’s GWF declined from 599 billion m3 in 2002 to 584 billion m3
in 2012. It decreased by 9.2% from 2002 to 2007 and did not return to
the 2002 level, despite an increase of 7.5% from 2007 to 2012 (Fig. 5C).
GWF in all regions except the Northeast regions decreased from 2002 to
2007. The Central, Southwest, and Northwest regions contributed the
most to this decrease. From 2007 to 2012, the GWF increased in all
regions except the Central Coast region. Overall, the regions that
contributed most to the reduction in the GWF were the Central and
Central Coast regions, which decreased their GWF by 8.7 billion m3 and
5.1 billion m3, respectively, from 2002 to 2012. However, the Northeast
and Northwest regions contributed greatly to the increase, accounting

Fig. 6. Structural decomposition analysis of the driving factors to the changes in blue water footprint (BWF) from 2002 to 2012 at the provincial level.
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billion m3 (−5.71 times the net decrease) from 2007 to 2012. However,
exports (dE) and population (dP) had a limited impact on the changes in
GWF at the national scale since 2007, showing a trend similar to that for
BWF (Fig. 5B).

Shaanxi (-108%, -14 billion m3), Ningxia (-91%, -2.3 billion m3),
Qinghai (-86%, 0.2 billion m3), and Heilongjiang (-85%, 30.6 billion
m3), whereas Shanghai (-2.4%, -0.07 billion m3), Tianjin (-6%, -0.07
billion m3), and Xinjiang (-15.3%, -0.5 billion m3) had much lower
values. Except for Ningxia and Heilongjiang, changes in the composition
of the final demand bundle (dC) also contributed strongly to the
decrease. The increased final demand per capita (dY) was the most
important driver of the increase in GWF, showing a dominant role in all
provinces. While higher values were present in Shanxi ( + 122%, 14
billion m3), Anhui ( + 117%, 48.5 billion m3), and Ningxia ( + 116%, 2.9
billion m3), the lowest value at 8.7% ( + 0.3 billion m3) was present in
Shanghai, followed by that in Jilin (+ 20%, + 3.0 billion m3). In
contrast, dL, dE, and dP had a negative effect on GWF in some provinces
(e.g., Beijing, Shanghai, Henan). In summary, our analysis revealed
obvious regional differences in the contribution of the different driving
forces to the change in GWF.

3.5. Contribution of the drivers to provincial-level BWF changes
Fig. 6 and supplementary Table S9 show the provincial-level over
view of the drivers for the changes in BWF from 2002 to 2012. During
this period, China’s BWF increased by 23 billion m3. Increased affluence
(final demand per capita, dY) was the most important driver of the in
crease, which is similar to the national results. This impact of increased
affluence was dominant in all provinces, particularly some northern and
central provinces, such as Chongqing ( + 211% of the net change
measured in percentage points, hereafter 1.54 billion m3), Henan ( +
171%, 17.3 billion m3), and Inner Mongolia (146%, 12 billion m3).
Holding all other variables constant, Jilin had the lowest value at +
29.7% (0.86 billion m3), followed by Shanghai ( + 45.4%, 0.3 billion
m3). The ratio of the highest to the lowest contribution reached 7 to 1.
The other three drivers (dE, dP, dL) also have a positive effect on the
BWF, except in some central and southern provinces (e.g., Anhui,
Henan, Hunan). The reduction in water intensity (dW) somewhat
counteracted this increase in all provinces, particularly in Shanghai
(-208%, -1.3 billion m3), Shaanxi (-134%, -4.6 billion m3), Ningxia
(-127%, -3.8 billion m3) and Hubei (-125%, -5.8 billion m3). The lowest
contributions were by Yunnan (-15.7%, -0.4 billion m3), Jilin (-16.3%,
-0.5 billion m3), Inner Mongolia (-25.6%, -2.1 billion m3), and
Chongqing (-32%, 0.2 billion m3). Changes in the composition of the
final demand bundle also contributed to the decrease, except in Gansu,
Ningxia, Heilongjiang, and Shanghai. In summary, there were obvious
regional disparities in terms of the contributions of the driving forces to
the change in BWF.

4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison with the literature
Our estimated BWF is very close to the 142 billion m3 per year
estimated by Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011) for the annual average for
1996–2005. GWF is estimated at 599 billion m3 in this study, about 18%
smaller than the estimate of 706 billion m3 in the study by Mekonnen
and Hoekstra (2011). Different calculation methods and study periods
are the two main reasons for these differences. Another reason is that our
calculations concentrated on crop production and excluded the GWF in
the grazing system. In Mekonnen and Hoekstra (2011), the GWF for crop
production was 624 billion m3 per year, which was very close to our
estimate. Zhang and Anadon (2014) assessed BWF for individual 30
provinces in 2007 (see supplementary Table S11). Their estimation of
the total BWF was 336 billion m3/y, which is almost twice our estimate
of 174 billion m3/y for the year 2007. This difference can be fully
explained by the fact that BWF was assumed to be equal to water
withdrawal in Zhang and Anadon (2014), and China’s water consump
tion accounted for about 52% of water withdrawal in 2012 (Ministry of
Water Resources of China, 2013). Furtherly, estimates in this study were
BWF of economic production, while Zhang and Anadon (2014)’s BWF is
calculated from the consumption side. Consumption-based WF will

3.6. Contribution of the drivers to provincial-level GWF changes
Fig. 7 and supplementary Table S10 show the proportions of the
decrease in the GWF from 2002 to 2012 caused by the six driving factors
at the provincial level. China’s GWF went down by 15 billion m3. Water
efficiency improvement (the reciprocal of dW) promoted this decrease in
all provinces except Jilin and Beijing. The largest decreases took place in

Fig. 7. Structural decomposition analysis of the driving factors to the changes in the green water footprint (GWF) from 2002 to 2012 at the provincial level.
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redistribute imported virtual water among regions, For example, Beijing
was a typical virtual water importer (Zhao et al., 2017). Hence, our
results on the provincial level were different from Zhang et al. (2014). In
addition, Xiong et al., (2020) indicated that decoupling trends between
BWF and economic growth are appeared in almost all the provinces from
2007 to 2012. Their estimates are consistent with our results, which
means China’s economy is achieving fast economic growth with lower
rates of growth or even decline in water footprints.

sustainable water use and the reverse substitution would suppress sus
tainable water use, policy makers should pay more attention to these
substitution implications when they propose a water use strategy. In
addition, human appropriation on green water will squeeze natural
ecosystem supporting services, e.g. food provision, biodiversity, climate
regulation and others (Costanza et al., 1997), human’s changing be
haviors (energy consumption mix, lifestyle, and dietary transition etc.)
will also exacerbate the trade-offs between green water for mankind
versus nature in the near future. Considering green water utilization
under the maximum sustainable green water resource, and balancing its
allocations between supporting ecosystem and supplying for human’s
basic needs are significant for sustainable water cycles and sustainable
development of human society.

4.2. The substitution between green water and blue water
The time series results (Figs. 2,5 (A,C)) demonstrated that the
decoupling trend is in the growth. Besides, the decrease of BWF pro
portion was accompanied by an increase in GWF proportion at the na
tional and regional levels. These provincial water-economy relations
imply that certain policies aiming for improving water efficiency or
conserving water resources should be promoted in agreement with the
spatiotemporal changes of WFs. And further, this substitution is inter
esting since it suggests that the function of blue water can be substituted
by green water to some extent. Actually, green water could be allocated
through land use conversion without changing catchment hydrology, as
long as evaporation does not change markedly. For example, in the last
two decades, many farmers in the North China Plain have gradually
changed their planting system from double planting (summer maize +
winter wheat) to single planting (spring maize) to cope with the chal
lenges posed by the increasing water shortage and rising opportunity
cost of agricultural labor. The consequent reduction in wheat planting is
compensated by increased wheat planting in central and southern
provinces (Anhui, Jiangsu, Hubei, Henan etc.) with a lower water
constraint (Zhong et al., 2017, 2019; Ministry of Agriculture, 2013;
Ministry of Agriculture, 2003). The emergence and extension of the
“spring corn planting belt” have promoted the shift in agricultural water
consumption from irrigated blue water to rain-fed green water (Zeitoun
et al., 2010). Chinese statistics (Ministry of Agriculture, 2013; Ministry
of Agriculture, 2003) also showed that the area of rain-fed maize in the
northern provinces increased from 18.6 million hectares in 2002 to 28
million hectares in 2012. As a result, the blue water saved has been
partly released to improve the ecosystem sustainability and partly uti
lized in non-agricultural and high-valued products to improve the blue
water outputs. This finding also provides inspirations for other countries
which are facing the similar water scarcity problems, such as India,
Central Asia (Varis, 2014; Liu et al., 2021), Middle-East and North Africa
(Varis and Abu-Zeid, 2009). They could design incentive mechanisms
and adopt policies to enhance the utilization of green water resources in
exchange for the minimization of blue water usage, so as to achieve the
water sustainability alongside the economic development. This paper
represents the first attempt to systematically quantify the extent of
mutual substitution between green water and blue water across the
economic sectors at both the national and regional levels.
Considering both the virtual water content and the proportion of the
GWF in WF, it is found that producing food and feed is mainly relied on
green water, and mankind’s reliance on green water resources is much
bigger than blue water, thus, rain-fed agriculture is extremely important
for improving water security (Zeitoun et al., 2010; Schyns et al., 2019).
We recommend promoting less irrigation-dependent and rain-fed agri
culture—including spring maize, soybean, potatoes, or non-timber for
estry—as effective adaptation options for agriculture in northern China,
where severe water shortage has become the leading bottleneck for
sustainable development (Zhong et al., 2017, 2019). Usually, crops with
a low WF have higher water productivity, and planting structure
adaptation can reduce the dependence of the agricultural sector on
irrigation (Zhao et al., 2014b). Therefore, we also recommend replacing
some rice planting in some northern regions with summer maize, and
also replacing “summer maize + winter wheat” with spring maize to
cope with different degrees of water scarcity (Meng et al., 2012).
Because replacing blue water with green water can promote more

4.3. Technological improvement (dW) had the strongest effect on
reducing WF
Fig. 8 highlights the dominant role played by the key driving factors
in shaping WFs at the provincial level. Technological improvement (dW)
had the strongest effect on reducing WF, which is consistent with studies
from Zhou et al., (2020), Liu et al., (2018) and Huang et al. (2017). This
reflected the adoption of water-saving technology by both the agricul
tural and non-agricultural sectors from 2002 to 2012. Actually, nearly
all the sectors experienced a decrease in their water intensity, especially
in food-related sectors with the larger water intensity. The government
proposed a series of water conservation measures, including national
long-term water saving strategic plan, water-saving transformation in
large-size irrigation districts, and national standards of water volume
quota system for 193 crops to upgrade technology and equipment for
promoting water efficiency improvements. For example, irrigation sys
tems based on sprinkler or drip irrigation have been increasingly
implemented, and this implementation should save huge volumes of
blue water compared to traditional flood irrigation. Agronomic techni
ques—such as the use of plastic film mulches and water-retaining
agents—have been forcefully promoted during this period, and these
techniques can reduce the loss of green water by a significant margin. In
fact, these water policy interventions in agriculture have increased the
ratio of water-conserving irrigation technology in sown area from 35%
in 2002 to 39% in 2012 (National Bureau of Statistics of China, 2003,
2013). In non-agricultural industries, many water-saving measures also
have been enforced, such as the use of condensation equipment to
recapture steam and the recycling and reuse of water. Some changes in
cooling type also contribute to the water intensity reduction. For
example, large-size thermoelectric power plants usually have a lower
unit freshwater demand due to the adoption of air- or seawater-cooling
technologies that was used widely in China since 2008 (Zhang et al.,
2017; Sanders, 2015). All these advancements pushed the improvements
in water efficiency within these sectors significantly, indicating that
improved water use efficiency can make significant contributions to WFs
reduction in China. As a result, it is vital to continue improving water
efficiency in response to the rapid growth of China’s economy in the
future. We suggest that the improvement of water efficiency is treated as
the key performance indicator of local governments and companies,
some water policies like “Three Red Lines”, “Water saving society
development”, “Water volume quota management” also should be
involved into the quantitative assessment of city governance. Moreover,
more attention should be paid to the less-developed regions, as well as
key sectors with high water intensity. Practical measures could include
technology transfer from advanced regions and increasing investment to
upgrade infrastructure. In addition, the changes in the composition of
the final demand bundle (dC) had surpassed the technological
improvement (dW) and became the most important factor that drove the
decrease in the WF in several provinces (e.g., Beijing, Tianjin, Shan
dong.). This might reflect the fact that with rising living standards, ex
penditures in services and high-tech products (which are much less
water-intensive than traditional consumer goods) had significantly
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Fig. 8. Changes between 2002 and 2012 in the key driving factors responsible for the changes in the BWF and GWF.

increased their share of the total expenditure (consumption) by con
sumers, and this change in the structure of consumption expenditure had
helped to reduce the WF in these regions (Cai et al., 2016).

by export. In addition, the proportion of high value-added products and
services in China’s total exports has increased since the financial crisis.
This change further reduces the power of exports in driving up the WF.

4.4. Growing affluence (dY) as the greatest accelerating factor that drove
up WF

4.5. Adjusting the consumption and production structure could be a key
measure to improve water security and sustainability

We quantified the growing affluence (dY) as the greatest accelerating
factor that drove up WF from 2002 to 2012. Growing affluence means
growing per capita income and consumption levels, which are driven by
unprecedented urbanization processing and mass emigration of rural
population to urban areas to seek higher income through engaging in
industrial and service sectors in urban areas (Liu et al., 2017). Con
sumers tend to increase their consumption expenditures as their
disposable income rises. This is particularly true in a developing country
like China, where more affluence people consume more products, which
in turn drives up water consumed in the production and use of these
products and impose an elevated pressure on freshwater resources.
However, an inverted-U curve between environment pressure and
wealth (also known as the environmental Kuznets curve) will appear
when the affluence per capita reaches the critical consumption level
(Cavlovic et al., 2000), after which water consumption will benefit from
economic growth due to increasing efficiency. Although China has not
reached this turning point, the fact that growth rate of WFs is much
lower than that of the affluence level during the study period indicated
that great efforts have been done to strengthen water productivity (Zhao
et al., 2014). Given the substantial effect of the growth of affluence on
water consumption, we advocate the use of low-water intensity products
and increase the recycling of materials.
Furthermore, to offset the negative shock of the 2008 global financial
crisis to the Chinese economy, the central government implemented the
4 trillion RMB stimulus program (News, 2008). This program expanded
domestic demand and thus added weight to a greater WF after 2007
(Fig. 5). China joined the World Trade Organization (WTO) in 2002. The
WTO membership provides greater market access to other WTO member
nations. Tariff barriers were significantly lowered, restrictions on trade
and foreign direct investment were largely removed, and measures
promoting trade were implemented under the rules and regulations of
the WTO. China’s increasing integration into the global market boosted
China’s exports, and this led to a significant increase in the WF triggered
by exports up to 2007 (OECD, 2009). The 2008 global financial crisis
resulted in a decline in China’s export volume by 3.6% between 2008
and 2012, and this in turn led to a moderate decrease in the WF triggered

Our findings revealed that the changes of consumption pattern (dC)
also counteracted the WFs, which indicated that the ratio of food-related
expense to the total is decreasing over time, consumers’ preferences are
transforming to high value-added commodities with lower water in
tensity from basic life necessities with high water-intensity, this trans
formation alleviated stress on limited water resource to some extent.
This finding also suggested the necessity to promote water-saving by
changing consumer behavior and structure. It is important to guide in
dividuals to rationally estimate the water consumption along the supply
chain of their consumed products, leans towards purchasing watersaving products, and strengthen their responsibility to water conserva
tion as final consumers (Fan et al., 2019; Gao et al., 2021). Some simple
things, such as using water-saving toilets and showering for five minutes
instead of ten and attaching a water label for each commodity can help.
A more effective structural adjustment is to eat less red meat and rice
given that red meat is the most water-intensive proteins and rice is the
most water intensive staple food.
Additionally, although nation-wide changes in the industrial struc
ture (dL) led to an increase in the WF, such changes reduced the WF in
several provinces (e.g., Beijing, Tianjin, Jiangsu; see Figs. 6–8, supple
mentary Tables S9 and S10). This exceptional effect is due to production
recipes have changed in these provinces to incorporate fewer waterintensive inputs due to an improvement in processing. The local gov
ernment accelerates industrial restructuring and limits industries with
high water consumption and low efficiency, indeed, the share of waterintensive agriculture in the GDP of these provinces decreased from 10%
in 2002 to 7% in 2012; at the same time, the GDP share for other
manufacturing sectors has increased from 90% in 2002 to 93% in 2012.
These developed regions have become importers of agricultural-related
products, and the import volume is increasing (Zhao et al., 2015; Feng
et al., 2014). This finding implies that in the future—if the intensity of
direct water consumption in individual sectors becomes harder to
reduce—efforts to adjust the industrial structure will be a feasible
strategy for reducing the consumption of water resources in areas with
water shortage. Specifically, the comparative advantages between
provinces and economic sectors should continue to pay a substantial role
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in future allocation of production activities in China.

the substitution between blue and green WF categories during the study
period. Finally, when conducting temporal and driving forces analysis
for both BWF and GWF, the data of three time points (2002, 2007 and
2012) were used. They have been the only data available in China for
such analysis. We consider that the time period over 10 years can reflect
the trends in changes in WFs across regions and sectors. The same data
were commonly used in similar SDA studies (Deng et al., 2016; Mi et al.,
2017; Cai et al., 2019).
Last but not lease, because the calculations of water footprint using
the MRIO framework involve tracing the indirect (embodied) water-use
across the networks of the supply chains throughout the economy, it
would become too complicate to differentiate between water footprint
trends that emerged spontaneously from those which were the result of
deliberate policy measures, without imposing strong assumptions and
introducing new error margins.

4.6. Limitations and uncertainties
Some limitations of our study should be taken into consideration
when interpreting the results. First of all, an aggregated agriculture
sector in MRIO table may lead to biased result on calculating
production-based BWF and GWF, since agriculture includes crop,
forestry, livestock husbandry and fishery. However, only 2012 MRIO for
raw single IO tables of each province has the disaggregated data for
individual subsectors in agriculture. It is not possible to disaggregate
agricultural sector in China’s MRIO tables for the other two years.
Similar situation is also seen in previous studies (Cai et al., 2020; Zhao
et al., 2015; Zhang and Anadon, 2014). Nevertheless, our study focuses
on spatiotemporal changes in WFs and the driving forces, the consistent
in aggregated agricultural sector for different years will reduce the
possible bias caused by the disaggregation in the results.
The additive form of the SDA model we used is under the assumption
that all the considered determinants were fully independent from each
other. This assumption is required to permit the additive decomposition.
However, in the real world, these determinants are likely to be related
with each other to some extent. This assumption may lead to biases in
the decomposition results. We would like to mention that this study did
not include gray WF. By definition, gray WF is the freshwater volume
that is required to dilute pollutants sufficiently to meet existing ambient
water quality standards or achieve natural background concentrations
(Zhao et al., 2017). Based on this definition, the gray WF assesses the
water pollution induced by domestic and economic activities; it is not a
real water consumption indicator. In this study, we wanted to analyze
the driving forces of the water consumption in production. Gray WF is
therefore not considered.
The quality of the available data may cause some distortions in the
results. The used MRIO tables used were from different sources, and
were therefore potentially based on different assumptions and simpli
fications. Also, we relied on official Chinese statistics on water at the
national and provincial levels. The reliability of the water statistics has
often been questioned (Zhao et al., 2015). Nevertheless, they still
represent the best available comprehensive datasets for addressing our
research questions. In addition, the need to estimate some missing data
on water use in the secondary and tertiary sectors may also affect the
results.
There are some uncertainties in our assessment. We selected 6 major
crops (wheat, maize, rice, soybean, millet, and sorghum) to simulate
water consumption in the agricultural sector. If more primary crops are
included in GEPIC model, our values would be more accurate, but the
uncertainty caused by limited crops may be not significant based on the
fact that the proportion of simulated crops to total food production in
China was over 90% (Liu et al., 2014). In addition, MIRCA 2000 data
was used to obtain the ratios of irrigated areas to total sown areas for
each major crop at the provincial level (Portmann et al., 2010). This
dataset is the primary input for calculating direct BWF and GWF in the
GEPIC model across China. Working at the provincial level, we esti
mated the missing data based on newly added cultivated land areas over
time. As a result, the changing trends of direct BWF and GWF in crop
production will be correct in our study, however, the values have po
tentials to be improved when actual irrigation situations are included,
especially in water scarce northern China (Wang et al., 2020). The GWF
in the agricultural sector did not consider livestock grazing, timber
production and bioenergy crops due to the lack of data. This un
derestimates GWF to some extent.
Variation in precipitation could affect the annual green water use in
agriculture. We therefore investigated the precipitation anomalies in 8
economic regions for the year 2002, 2007 and 2012 (see supplementary
Table S2 and S3). The results do not show significant difference in terms
of rainfall or drought/flood magnitude in each region over 2002, 2007
and 2012. This means that precipitation anomalies had limited effect on

5. Conclusions
This study investigated the spatial-temporal distribution of blue
water footprint (BWF) and green water footprint (GWF) in China for the
years 2002, 2007 and 2012 within the framework of multi-region inputoutput (MRIO) analysis. We included green water in the analysis of
water footprint (WF) and introduced the structural decomposition
analysis (SDA) technique to study the driving forces behind BWF and
GWF changes at the provincial level, and we developed one decoupling
index to quantify the water-economy relation and compared the relative
movements of water intensity per unit of gross domestic product (GDP)
and GWF proportion in total WF. The following conclusions were drawn:
• The average BWF in China was approximately 161 billion m3/yr
during 2002–2012, equivalent to about one-third of GWF.
Agriculture-related commodities accounted for the majority of
China’s WF, but their proportion decreased gradually during the
study period. The Northwest region accounted for the largest pro
portion of BWF but the second smallest GWF.
• Water scarce provinces in Northern China were moving towards
decoupling between economic growth and blue water consumption,
with GWF playing an increasingly important role.
• The changes of WF were mainly influenced by changes in affluence
(dY), technology (dW) and the consumption pattern (dC), rather than
changes in population and exports. Striking differences in WFs dis
tribution and the roles of its socioeconomic determinants highlight
the different challenges that stakeholders in different sectors and
provinces are facing in their efforts to ensure water security and
sustainability.
• At the provincial scale, economic structure effect (dL) has changed
from an accelerator of WF change to a decelerator in several prov
inces, implying that efforts to adjust the industrial structure will be a
feasible strategy for reducing water consumption in areas with water
scarcity problems in the future.
• The results show that technology improvement, consumption pattern
shift and industrial structure adjustment contributed to WF re
ductions, thus helped improve water security and sustainability in
China.
• Our work can inspire other countries to enhance the utilization of
green water resources in exchange for the minimization of blue water
usage, via both market incentives and regulatory policies, with the
aim to achieve water sustainability without compromising economic
development.
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